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KEYNOTE SPEAKER & WORKSHOP LEADER
for women's organizations, nonprofits, educational professional
associations, and school districts
I train educators how to incorporate core resiliency principles on the job
and boost student engagement.

WHY MARCIA
You feel teaching is a not just a career, but your calling. You were
born for this noble task. In fact, it’s your passion. When you
began the journey, you were excited, filled with joy and eager to
teach children of all age ranges, backgrounds, and academic
levels. Perhaps, you have been called to teach a special group of
students. In the beginning, you felt supported, challenged,
encouraged by your administrators and inspired by colleagues
and mentors… YOU became a teacher to make a DIFFERENCE
in the lives of children. However, lately, you’ve been feeling
burned-out, things are different; you began to question is this
the path God created for you. You struggle to make it day in and
day out, and you are counting the days before your next
break.You’ve prayed, cried, vented and talked to others.
Marcia Y Collins-Brown of What’sinYouCoaching, LLC, trains
educators how to incorporate core resiliency principles on the
job and boost student academic engagement. Also, Marcia is a
certified personal and executive coach, speaker, author of the
book “Become Your Absolute a Practical Resiliency guide for
professional to STAND OUT among the crowd in education. She
provides coaching and training to teachers, principals, and
educational organizations who are READY to incorporate core
principles, and educational organizations who are READY to
incorporate core resiliency principles on the job and BOOST
student academic engagement.
Marcia has an earned Masters degree in Education with a
specialization in Reading from Texas A&M Commerce University
and has an Educational Specialist degree in Reading, Literacy,
and Leadership from Walden University.

BOOKING INFO
MARCIA@IAMMARCIA.COM
(352) 455 - 9975
IAMMARCIA.COM
Marcia Y Collins-Brown
@marciaycollinsbrown
@iammarcia

SPEAKING TOPICS
LITERACY
Resilient Strategies that Work in the Classroom
Making a difference with professional learning communities
Reignite your passion with literacy for all learners

RESILIENCY & PERSONAL GROWTH
The balancing act life, work and classroom
Becoming Your Absolute Best
Resiliency and ELL students’ motivation in education:
What’s the connection?

LEADERSHIP
Reconnecting with staff
Embracing change for all
Toast for change including all educational stakeholders

SCHOOL CLIMATE
Motivation Matters
Enhance climate, increase academics
Enhance climate...create impact

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
I am excited to endorse the book of practical tips, motivational stories,
and powerful coaching questions that will help you be the BEST teacher
you can possibly be. I know from watching her work that Ms. Collins is
highly knowledgeable about what makes a great teacher. However,
probably the most important skill she brings to all teachers is an
unbridled enthusiasm for educating every child. She will use insightful
stories and humorous anecdotes of real classrooms and real situations to
provide proven strategies for any classroom.
Alan Seay, Ed.D, Superintendent
A-Plus Charters Schools, Dallas, Texas
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I TRAIN EDUCATORS HOW TO INCORPORATE
CORE RESILIENCY PRINCIPLES ON THE JOB
AND BOOST STUDENT ENGAGEMENT.

Marcia's Topics are Purposely Designed to

DELIVER
RESULTS
and empower people to take action

PRAISES
Marcia's working with sales consultants on Resiliency, she
was on target and engaging for the group and helped us
identify our goals.
M.K., Founding President of Texas Educational Solutions
"Marcia is an awesome Reading Instructional Coach with
teachers she keeps it real, engaging, and inspirational."
-School Climate Surveyor
"Outstanding... please come back and be a blessing to us
again."
-Sonia Jackson, Speaker Coordinator

Connect with Marcia and find out what
she can provide her book
"Become Your Absolute Best"
to complement her program for you!
BOOK IS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE @
iammarcia.com/becomeyourabsolutebest

"Teen Summit Format gave us a wonderful opportunity for
open format questioning and searching in an affirming
environment. Youth and adults were challenged in their
viewpoints in how to live out their relationships with
Jesus. There was Hope, Confessions, Awakenings, and
Integrity."
-Pastor Dale Fontenot, Church of God Camp Director
"Information, useful, something the audience can build on."
-Bertha Jackson, Retired Educator

Call or Email today to
BOOK MARCIA FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
and make it a PHENOMENAL EVENT!
MARCIA@IAMMARCIA.COM

(352) 455 - 9975

MARCIA'S CREDENTIALS:
Keynote Speaker. Author. Consultant. Educator.
TEAM LEADER. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT. TRAINER. RESILIENCY EXPERT.
PARTIAL CLIENT LIST

Louisiana State University, McGraw-Hill,
Association Literacy Education Researchers,
Corpus Christi Independent School District

Marcia Y Collins-Brown
@marciaycollinsbrown
@iammarcia

